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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
Hauled down iheib Colors.—A party of 

Anstralians were enjoying a water excursion 
yesterday on a coasting schooner, and hoisted 
a flag with a kangaroo on it, the loop! flag of 
the Colony of Victoria. The craft was 
watched from H M.S. Alert, and the gallant 
tars not being able to satisfy themselves that 
the animal on the flag was not the portrait of 
a Fenian, made signals to the schooner, 
which were immediately understood—as the 
kangaroo soon came tumbling down, and 
the British ensign ran up.

Boat Stealing—Some men are in custody 
on a charge of stealing boats, two of which 
have been recovered by (fhe police. This 
practice is become common and should be 
summarily checked.

Naval.—We understand that the iron 
cased frigate Zealous, 21 guns, is expected to 
be stationed in the Pacific.

Am brie Constitution, Clements, master, from 
Tahiti via Sandwich Islands. Left Tahiti 
March 20th, 1866, and Honolulu May 6th.

' CLEARED.
June 31—Brg Franklin Adams, Burr, master 

for Guaymas, Mexico, 150,000 feet ’ 
lumber, 20,000 feet dressed lumber,

MABINB INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.

Jane 2d—Bark Metropolis, Howard, port 
Angelos

June 4th—Sohr Surprise, Francis, Northwest 
Coast of Vancouver Island 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke 
June 6 th—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Port Angelos 
June 6—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West

minster
Schr Gen Harney, Boeder, New Westminster 
June 7—Schr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Schr Alert, Francis, N W of V I 
June 8—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
June 9—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Blakelv 

Island 1
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

CLEARED.
June 2d—Bark Metropolis, Howard, Honolulu 
June 4th—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Schr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
Stmr California, Williams, San Francisco 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria 
June 6th—Sip Lady Franklin, Thornlon, San 

Juan
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
June 6—Sip W B Naylor, Dake, Blakely Sound 
Scfcr Gen Harney, Boeder, Port Angelos 
June 7—Schr Suiprise, Spring, N W Coast of

Accident.—A serious accident oconred 
on Tuesday last to a miner named Joseph, 
Cannel. It appears he was working in the 
Wide West Co.’s claim, a short distance 
above Richfield, and was in the act of being 
hoisted from the shaft, and while throwing 
down a pick he had brought np in his haodj 
his feet slipped out of the rope and be was 
precipitated to the bottom of tbe shaft, 
Iractnring his leg very badly, but without 
sustaining any further injuries. He was 
carried down to Mr. Michael’s house, Bar» 
kerville, where he was attended by Dr. 
Chipp, who soon set tbe broken limb. 
There seems ' to be some strange fatality 
about breaking of lege in this part of the 
country, this being tbe third instance we 
have had to record within the last two 
weeks.—Sentinel.

From the North West Coast of V. I.— 
The schooner Alert, Captain Francis, ar
rived on Wednesday evening from the N. W. 
of V. I., having been absent about 3 months, 
trading with the natives. A bark was an
chored at Sooke ; and the schooner Meg 
Merrilies was seen near the same place 
The Alert will sail for the West coast to-day.

The House of Assembly held no sitting 
yesterday, but will meet to-day, at 1 p.m.

Saturday, J.une 9.
Still another Lusus.—A chicken hav

ing four wings and four legs and leet was 
hatched the other day in the poultry yard 
of a family residing on Hnmboldt sjreet. 
The feet pointed in opposite directions, and 
acted like the legs of n stool, so as to 
prevent the poor little bird from walking 
either backwards or forwards. In this pro
gressive age, nothing can thrive that can
not go ahead ; and tbe chicken after an 
uneventful and monotonous existence of "a 
couple of days, finding that it was being 
left behind in the race of life, yielded np the 
ghost. It has been preserved.

qnently termed, is the most popular official 
that ever received an appointment in either 
colony. The roughest, as well as the most 
respectable miners in Cariboo mention Bis 
name with respect ; for tbe simple reason 
that be has always been the rigid dispenser 
of justice, uninfluenced by wealth, position, 
fear or favor. On some occasions recently 
Judge Begbie has set Commissioner Cox’s 
decisions aside, and indeed has set aside in 
chancery his own decisions of the Supreme 
Court. Whether Judge Begbie was right in 
any or all of these instances we do not pre
tend to say, but we know the general mining 
public are with the Gold Commissioner, and 
We know Judge Begbie’s conduct hae given 
as much dissatisfaction on Williams Creek aa 
it has at New Westminster or Lillooet. We 
are told indeed by letters from Cariboo that 
there is every probability of the miners in 
one or two instances disregarding his de
cisions. We hope, however, that things will 
not come to such a pass ; although troublous 
times are evidently, from the tone of the 
miners, brewing on Williams Creek, There 
is a universal feeling of indignation at the 
manner in which mining claims bave been 
forced into litigation. No man knows now 
what he is buying. When one or two lawsuits 
are over and the parties in possession of the 
ground are left undisturbed, a person may 
pnrchàee into a claim, fancying that litiga
tion has spent itself ; but he finds himself 
wofully mistaken ; in a little while the dis
pute gets into chancery and he discovers 
when it is too late that his share, instead of 
being an interest in the proceeds of the 
claim, is a partnership in a ruinous lawsuit. 
The risks of mining are a mere bagatelle, it 
is the risks of Begbie’s Chancery Court that 
now terrify the miner. Begbie has really 
become the bngbear of the colony, and the 
sooner the inhabitants call upon the Home 
Government to fill his place with a more 
suitable man the better.
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" (mFrom Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James Doug
las, Capt. Clarke, arrived last evening from Nan
aimo with a few passengers. A large number of 
Indians were met on the way to Nanaimo where 
a potlach is to take place. The ship Helois will 
be loaded by Tuesday next. ' A ship was seen 
near tiace Bocks bound out.
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Saturday, June 9. Schr Alert, Francis, N W Coast of V I 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
June 8—Schr Shark, Stow, Sooke 
Schr C G Claney, Bobinson, Port Angelos 
June 9—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Blakely 

Island: -

*• . - -S'-
Ls. P. Fisher, — - - ...

Jobbing rates as follows :
FLOUB—Extra, $8 50@$900 bbl; Superfine, 

$8 ; Common, $5 50®6 do.
BYE FLOUR—$16 do.
OA/TMEAL—*18@19 do.
COKNMEAL—$15@16 do 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$16 do.
RICE—6Xc@7ic jft Jh mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 7Xc@9>ïc p lb qpkeg : Refined 

do 13Xc@15c do case 
DRIED APPLES—13c@l4c do do.
SYRUP—$5 keg 
CANDLES—$5 50@$6 qp bx 
SOAP—$2@2 60 do 
TEA—37c@42c p $b qp chest 
COFFEE—25c@28c ÿ ib qp sack 
BUTTER—Fresh. 45c @ 60c qp Jb qp dozen ; 

Salt, 37X @40 do ^ firkin 
BACON AND HAMS—$25@28 p 100 6s. 
WHEAT—2%@2Xc do qp ib qp sk 
OATS—l%c@2Xc do do 
BARLEY—lM@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2%c do do 
MIDDLINGS—2*@2* do do.
BRAN—lX@2c do do.
POTATOES—%c@lc do do 
HAY—l%c@l%c do qp bale.
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The most pnzâidpMg- 
the British statesman to dêÿ 
the Irish qtihtion. After 
English' role, it would appej 
portion of .the Irish people, n 
land but in other pacts of I 
ready to risk their Hvëâ t 
British connection, It is a p< 
to tie sagacity of successive j 
ments that this is so. Tbqgj 

| an insane organizatiooÿ^iH 
Fenianistn is a standing rob 
wisdom, We may slur over n 
with an easy grace, but ail * 
the. world will not get over 
there must,fie some |£2 
keeps a country in per^^jk 
andrflsarjyalways ptt tb* brit 
tion. Now that the dangers i
3mm
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THEBIRTHS. . .

In this city, on the 8th instant, Mrs. Richard 
Cameron of a daughter.

British Columbia papers please copy.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

The Steamer California.—The tele
graph last evening announced the arrival of 
this stelmer at San Francisco yesterday 
morning at 9:30, having made the run ip 
three days and two hours.

From the South.—We understand that 
H. M. S. Sutlej ia expected from the Sonth 
Pacific next week, unless she may have pro
ceeded to Honolulu. Admiral Denman it 
is said has proceeded home.

Arrived at Portland.—The steamer 
Fideliter reached Portland yesterday at 6 
p.m. ____________________

The House of Assembly had no quorum 
yesterday.

.—IN—

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes.

Friday, June 8.
The Ship Robbery.—Kenneth Cameron 

was brought up on remand yesterday in the 
Police Court, on the charge of stealing 
S110 in coin, and $10 in gold dust, from 
Arthur Davey, steward of the Otter. Minnie 
Sweet disposed .to having a ring given to 
her as a present by the prisoner, which ring 
was identified by Mr. Jamieson as having 
been sold to prisoner, together with anoth
er ring and'a watch, at Mark’s Jewelry store, 
on Saturday last. The girl did not want tbe 
ring, and declined to receive it back. Mr. 
Lush was also examined as to the amount 
of money possessed by the prisoner, when 
he visited his establishment. Mr. Ham
mond was examined touching the watch, 
which prisoner had deposited as security lor 
money advanced. Captain Lewis stated 
that prisoner had $50 when he was last 
paid. This testimony taken in connection 
with the depositions of Messrs. A. J. Welch, 
Geo. Welch, T. O’Connor, W. Jamieson 
and the prosecutor on the previous day, es
tablished a complete chain of evidence 
against the prisoner. Mr. Copland alter 
addressing the Bench, pleaded guilty to hav
ing taken the two nuggets ; bat in'eonsid- 
eration of tbe youth, and good character of 
the prisoner, asked the Magistrate to deal 
summarily and leniently with him, and not 
to sutler him to be confined with felons, 
pending a trial in the higher Court. The 
Magistrate said it was evident to him that 
wherever the nnggets went tbe money went 
also, and be could entertain no compromise 
of tbe guilt. If. the prisoner would plead 
guilty to the whole charge, he would give 
him an opportunity of making all the res
titution he could to the prosecutor, and if 
the latter represgoted to him, that prisoner 
bad done so, be should take the circum
stance into consideration in awarding the 
punishment. Mr. Copland then said he 
would plead guilty ; and sentence was de
ferred tor one day. •

Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety.—So little interest is manifested this 
year in this excellent society that the Secre* 
tary failed yesterday to cçllect sufficient 
members together to determine opon the 
season Exhibition. It is to be regretted that 
the agriculturists will not take tbe subject in 
hand if the citizens are too callous to move 
in the matter.

The Election Committee—The commit
tee on Mr. Pidwell’s qualification sat yester
day and examined tbe varions witnesses— 
Messrs. McDonald, Deans, Norris, Wright 
and Trimble. The examination closed about 
four o’clock. Tbe public cannot learn the 
result until the report shall have been hand
ed in to the House to-day ; but it was gen
erally rumored last evening that Mr. Pidwell 
retains his seat.

The Inquest.—The pressure on our space, 
caused by the arrival of the exciting news 
received from the Canadian borders, 
pels ns to hold over the report of the ad
journed inquest held yesterday on the body 
of the Saanich Indian found dead on the 
Cedar Hill Road[: Several witnesses 
examined, and tbe inquest was further ad
journed until Monday.

Island Potatoes.—A person on board 
tbe steamer California, recently took down 
a quantity of last year’s * Island potatoes to 
San Francisco, where be disposed of them 
to Restaurant keepers, on condition that 
they should be preferred to the new potatoes 
raised in California. The esculents 
tried, and so highly approved of, that the 
customers would not touch any others.

COAL EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from, Nanaimo, 
V.I., during the month of Mag, 1866.

Datte Name of Vessel Master Tons* Cwt. Destination
^Ich Blk Diamond,McCulloch. 10$ 16... .Esquimau 

2 Stmr Sir Jaa Douglas, Clark, 9 00.... Victoria
Sip Alarm, Hollins................. 16 10.... Victoria
Sour Meg Merrilies, Pamph

let .....................................  72 10.... Victoria
I Stmr Oregon, Dali................. 613 00.... Colorado

River '
HMS Sparrowhawk, Porcher 18310.... Fort 

Simosoc
T Soh Blk Diamond, McCulloohl86 16. ...Esquimau 

11 Stmr Sir James Dnnglas.Claik 20 05.... Victoria 
19 Schr Blk Diamond,McCu!lockl86 IS.... Victoria
22 Stmr E Harris, Frain_______ 64 10. .. Victoria

Stmr Sir Jaa Douglas, Clarke 19 00.... Victoria
26 Ship Riviere, McIntyre..........1261 ....San Fran-

* cisco
29 HMS Sparrowhawk, Porcher 93 00.... Esquimau

HMS Alert, Innés....................  62 00....Esquimau
Schr Nor Wester, Whitlord.. 66 15....fi. West

minster.
81 Str Sir James Douglas, Clarke 20 00.... Victoria

WHARF STRKEi VICTORIA,V.Il
m24 DtWtl

f

mPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&C
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 

tMAHUFAUTUBBD BY

■»Monday, Jnne 11.
The Fenians—The wires have been silent 

for the last two days, owing to an interrup
tion in the line this side of Portland, and 
consequently nothing more has reached ns 
since Friday night from the Canadian borders. 
Tbe public are greatly excited over tbe recent 
news and are anxiously looking forward to 
the. receipt of further intelligence from the 
East. In tbe meantime our own position and 
the probabilities of a raid on these shores is 
engaging public attention, resulting as might 
be expected in the circulation of all kinds 
of unauthenticated rumors. Tbe authorities 
deeming prevention better than cure are 
wisely on the gui vive. H. M. S. Alert left 
Esquimau on Saturday afternoon and anchored 
off the mouth of this harbor, where she has 
her guns run out, and keeps a launch afloat 
armed with a howitzer ready to board and 
inspect every craft entering the harbor. The 
steamer Emily Harris and other crafts were 
overhauled during the night. The gunboat 
Forward also left Esquimau shortly after the 
Alert, with orders to cruise off Cad boro Bay, 
and tbe Sparrowhawk we understood was to 
lay off Race Rocks. The Scout remained 
in tbe harbor, and was shortly afterwards 
joined by the flagship Satlej, from the South
ern Coast. Tbe banks, we learn, on Saturday 
removed all their treasure from the vaults 
and placed it lor safe keeping on board one 
of tbe ships of war, so that in case of the 
Fenians on this coast being mad enough to 
fit out an expedition to visit us they will not 
only be despoiled of their chief object oi 
plunder, but they will find it a hard matter, 
even if they should succeed in effecting a 
landing to make their escape in the face of 
a fleet mounting over 100 heavy guns, and 
manned by over 1,200 men. Our city, too, is 
not so sparsely populated, but what Victoria 
would be able to show a bold and formid
able front to any invading force that the 
despicable organization of demeoted fanatics 
could place upon terra firma. Further 
telegraphic intelligence will be anxiously 
looked for to-day, and should it come par
ticulars will be immediately placed upon our 
bulletin board.

PURVJ-VORS TO THE QUEEN-'
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON. better hands than the liberal a 

men who now form the Britkl 
press of the United Kingdo 
remedies, English members o 
and Scotch members of Parli 
to be- equally anxious with the 
bets to adopt a scheme that 
general discontent ; ail it re 
carrying out of some such sugg 
proposed.by Mr. Bright—tha 
should have- a short session d 
sively to Irish affairs. Tbe 
pressing one. “ We should t 
North British Review, 11 ionget 
selves to the state of Ireland, 
of Russian diplomatists may e 
into dogged denial ; the persiste 
members may weary ns into 
with the whole subject ; the pe 
nature of the people must dis 
warmest friends ; but if these ex 
tions can be for a moment f< 
any Englishman consciention 
Ireland is other*than

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with- 
C- & B.’s genuine goods and that interior articles 
are not substituted tor them.

To insure thorough wholesonieness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied 
by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.fc B are AGENTS for LEA & PKRRIN’S Ceie* 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers of every description of Oilmen’s 
Stores of the highest quality.

.2618 05Total

VAL1JE of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending May 3Lsf, 1866.

TO BAN FRANCISCO a!7
$2313 82 One set Wick-

862 25 ets ................
. 5052 60 

20 62

Carpeting 
Liquorice 
Coal ....
Peanuts .
Furs and Skins. 4557 95
Tin Plates.......
Empty bottles.
Linens............
Whips..............
Brandy ............
Empty bottles &

fire bricks... 184 00

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

47 00
Empty bottles &

carboys.........
Dry goods and

697 00 Boots...........
65 00 House’ld goods 922 60 

1076 OO.Condens’d Milk 360 00 
203 92 Wearing ap- 

2551 55 parel............

48 15

60 00 HXTBAOTOf a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL gentleman 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May, 181 
“Tell Lea a Per 

-ins that tl> eirSauo 
is highly esteemed i 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa5 
latable,aswell as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spnriou iml 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Ij.h P. having discovered that several of the Fo 

sign Markets have been supplied with SruBiouel*’ 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi thi 
genuine Sauce .and in one or mo re instances! ht 
names oi L. <■ P.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture or vend snob imitations and haveisl 
trusted their correspondents in the various par i 
oi the world to advise them oi anyi nfringemenj 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce»
*„• Sold Wholesale and for Export-by the Pr( 

prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; end 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

JanioB. Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V: I.

PRONOUNCED BY

CONNOISSEURS

100 00 
Asst’d drugs... 415 73

BHVHB
Only Good Sauce, 
’land applicable to 
every variety op

Total $19,667 99
TO PORT ANGELOS.

Lime................
Iron................
Mise ellaneous

Goods..........
tea and Paper.

Assorted Dry 
Goods 

Hardware and 
Mdse...........

27 60 
210 63 a sourceo 

shame? The traces left by 1< 
misrule are not removed in a da 
èretj allowance for this tbe stat 
is still a deep reproach. Disg 
ourselves as we will, the fact is 
will at last become clear even i 
English mind, that nearly all I 
the aristocracy and the shopoc 
sessed by forms of discontent tl 
of which takes us altogether 
Church questions and land qt 
portant everywhere, are of vital 
in Ireland. Something, indeed, 
plished by the Encumbered Estât 
the tenure of land in Ireland requi 
handling ; the gigantic abuse 
Establishment most be abated, 
shoot the Irish or transport th 
way and all ways improving t 
face cf the earth like Red Indi 
Cromwell’s method ; and whatev 
think of its morality, was an inte 
ednsistent policy. Or

DISH.8 334 54

401 49 
Old Rigging... 377 16 
Iron & Leather 52 32

567 58 
69 78

Asstd Mdse.... 835 39

Total $2876 39
TO ASTORIA.

Envelopes....! 66 87|Iron................
Dogfish Oil.... 690 00 Coal, Iron, and 
j.................. 64 50 J Liquors.........

132 34

Ale 492 80

Total $ 1346 51
FORGED.

RECAPITULATION.t
To San Francisco 

Port Angelos.. 
Astoria.........

Grand Total....

$ 19,567 99 
2876 39 
1346 61

$23,790 89

IMPOSTS.

Per schr MATILDA, from Port Angelos—60 
tons coal.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—20 bbls flour, 48 cattle. 26 head sheep, 5 
calves, 25 doz eggs, 1 box butter. Value, $2,- 
916 00. i

Per schr GAZELLE from Sjm Juan—375 bbls 
lime. Value $376.

From South America—H.M.S. Sutlej, 
51 guns, bearing the flag of Admiral the Hon. 
Joseph Denman, arrived iu Eequimalt on 
Saturday evening, 54 days from CoquimW 
Admiral Denman, who has been an invalid 
during the passage, will retain the command 
of the fleet until bis promotion and the re
call of the ship, both of which are shortly 
expected, her time of service having expired. 
Sir Lambton Lorraine, formerly the Ad
miral’s Flag Lieutenant, has been promoted 
to Acting Master ot H.M.S. Mutine; Lieut. 
Salmon is now Flag- Lieutenant. The Sutlej 
did not call at Callao on her passage up.— 
She experienced light weather, and was com
pelled to steam part of the way. Mrs. Den
man accompanies the Admiral.

Volunteer Parade—The Volunteer Corps 
will parade this evening at James Bay at 
half past seven okslodk in undress. In these 
exciting times it behoves every man to be 
at bis poit when called upon, and we hope to 
see a full muster;

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING\

am

97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON
For afiordtng nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Claes Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies 
In Bottles and Tins at"fid., 1 s.jpnd 1». 6d. each*
CAUTION-—D A M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchaser i against Spuril js Imita
tions oi their Manufacture and LABdi-3.

*»‘Orders through Mereanti e.Houses 
■>17

we may 
them by governing them with d 
their principles and opinions. Tl 
We cannot do with any result 
mieery to them- and discredit to oi 
the thing we insist on doing ; i 
govern Ireland with an utter disre 
feelings and wishes of the bulk o 
people. It ie all very well to tal 
justice’ and • equality of laws 

forget that what is justice here n 
justice there, and that “equality 
may by the Irish be regarded as b 
sounding name for forcing Englisl
the Irish nation. At all events w

:. -"".t, v; [. -.; . ,

CON SIGN KISS.
com-

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Pug-t 
Sound—Piper, Hutchinson & Co, Carson & Co, 
F Reynolds & Co, Hodges.

PASSENGERS.
were

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, Miss Katie 
Knox, Miss Terza Bigelow, Misa Loret Druny, 
Captain Knox and wife, Fred Drew, W Mitchell 
Marks, Robert Shaw, J A Dew, Chas Muhe, 
Robt Shaw, J S Baker, Geo Haskew, W Sparks 
Oldham, McCully, Thomas, W H Woolman, 
Frazier, Law, J M Conway.

FORT ANGELOS SHIPPING.
ENTERED.

May 30—Brg Sheet Anchor, Pike, master, from 
San Francisco via Victoria ; loads at Port 
Ludlow; cleared at the same time for San 
Francisco with 230,000 feet lumber.

J«ne 1—Am Brg Admiral, C Q Newberry, master, 
from San Francisco, 12 days’ passage.

Persons with Violins
Who wish a good collection of Music, will 5“dUt 
in “ WlnnW’s Excelsior Collection.” Price. 76 cts;

Excellent Duets for Piano & Violin
will be found in the “ Union Collection ’’ PriM.75 -, 
cents, both ot the above are published bv OLIVERS

Bookstore*.

were
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€jjt Etakltj Sritisti Culottât.
Tuesday, June 12, 1866,

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN JUDI
CIARY.

If England baa a deserved pre-eminence 
over other countries in any function of Gov
ernment it is in, her judiciary. However 
much the people of the United States may 
rail at the expense and injury of monarchical 
rule, and the overweening influence of tbe 
higher classes, they are all compelled to ad
mit that no more august tribunal exists on the 
globe then tbe judicial Bencb of Fogland. An 
English judge*is the personification of all 
that is immaculate iu erring man. Unim
peachable in integrity, unapproachable in 
his knowledge of human nature, and rarely 
surpassed in judgment and learning, he 
forms one of the great bulwarks of the nation 
against oppression and wrong doing. It 

= would be a happy thing if we could say the 
same of the men sent out to dispense the 
law in the infancy of British colonies. Too 
frequently the colonial judge forgets the 
sacred character of his office, dabbles in 
unseemly speculation, and mixes himself up 
in the quarrels of the community over which 
he is called upon to.preside. From such a 
moment justice sheathes his sword, packs up 
his scales, and turns his back on the court 
of law. Unfortunate for the country and 
unfortunate ultimately for the judge when 
this evacuation takes place—there is but one 
step between corruption and confusion, be
tween arbitrary injustice and anarchical 
influxion —between Judge Lucre and Judge 
Lynch. We would be very sorry to say that 
there is any probability of either of these 
colonies falling into that deplorable and 
dangerous condition when the people lose all 
faith in the administration of the law, but 
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
Judge Begbie, the only judge in British 
Columbia, is creating very serious apprehen
sions in the public mind of the neighboring 
colony. We have already chronicled more 
than one instance, and in more than one 
place, where he has coolly set at defiance the 
sacred verdict of a jury, and almost every 
newspaper from British Columbia brings us 
some additional instance of his judicial eccen
tricity. It is quite within the bounds of 
possibility that Judge Begbie may on all 
these occasions have been right and the 
public wrong ; but we cannot lose eight of 
the circumstance that he was appoint
ed to hie judgeship at a time when it 
required as a qualification for that position 
more of determination than of legal know
ledge—at a time, in fact, and under such 
circumstances that no man in England of 
any ordinary legal reputation would have 
accepted the appointment. On this ground, 
therefore, if on no other, we could not expect 
Judge Begbie to be a very brilliant dispenser 
of the law—unlike Judge Needham, he had no 
extensive legal experience to recommend 
him—and it is by no means a matter of sur
prise that his decisions, instead of partaking 
of that judicial clearness and point which are 
the universal characteristics of the decisions
of English judges, should be generally ramb
ling, disconnected and irrelevant. When we 
find a judge defining fraud under certain cir
cumstances to be only “ smartness,’’ and 
charging the defendants in a mining dispute 
with 11 coveting Naboth’s vineyard,” however 
much we miaht be disposed to compliment 
him on his poetical illustration, we are rather 
inclined to think he ignores the staidoessund 
succinctness of a judicial opinion. When we 
find him besides this arrogating to himself 
all the functions which of right belong to a 
jury, we can only say British Columbia has 
got as her Supreme Judge a man who should 
not be another day in so important and ex
alted a position. At the present time there 
are great interests and grave interests in the 
mining regions of British Columbia, and 
there is, disgraceful ' to the Government and 
its legal advisers be it said, an endless round 
of litigation, ruining claimholders, shutting 
up the country's wealth, and causing disas
ters among communities many hundred miles 
away from the scene of dispute. At such a 
time as the present/ when British Columbia 
can afford to waste no portion of her produc
tive energy, it is a serions thing to have a 

like Judge Begbie the sole awarderman
of judicial decisions. We have by recent 
actions in the courts of law in British Col
umbia been made aware of the fact that no 
official is responsible for anything done by 
deputy—that the whole vested interests of 
the colony may be sold to-morrow and 
sacrificed ; but that nobody is to blame ; and 
on the heels almost of these extraordinary 
decisions of Judge Begbie, we find a collis
ion between the Supreme Judge and the 
Gold Commissioner on Williams Creek, in
which the latter refuses to issue an injunc
tion from the Suprema Court at tbe order of 
the Judge. The reasons Mr. Cox assigns 
for his refusal are given. elsewhere, and 
abundantly show the plight into which tbe 
administration of the law in the neighboring 
eolony bas fallen. Mr. Cox says he holds 
no commission as Deputy Registrar of the 
Supreme Court and never held one, and 
therefore comes to the very natural conclusion 
that all bis acts done were illegal. There 
is something more, however, in the affair 
than appears on 
Cox or Judge Cox, as he is most fre-

the face of it. Mr.
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